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104 TRANSACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS OF TIIE [SES. LXI. 

I‘ In the case of evergreen conifers, the limitation of groxth toii-ards 
the north, or on lofty mountain tracts, is not so much due to the actual 
degree of cold to which they are exposed, but is principally caused 
through dry winds on sunny days in minter stimulating transpiration 
through the leaves a t  a time when the roots can draw no fresli supplies 
of moisture from the frost-bound soil. Owing to the loss of nioisture 
contained in the tree, the foliage becomes yellow and sickly, the grovth 
impaired, the spines or ueedles are shed, and, finally, the death of the 
tree ensues. ‘his  phenomenon is most distinctly noticeable after long 
dry winters with comparatively frequent sunshine.”-R. IIartig, “ Lehr- 
buch der Baumkrankbeitcn,” 2nd cd., 1859, pp. l O i ,  261 ; trans]. by 
Kisbet-‘I British Forest Trces,” p. 25, 

“The differences fouud in the growth of trecs in differcut years 
represent a record of the influences of the smons  upon the growth of 
trees. Spruces make their greatest growth in. seasons that are generally 
of a wet cbaracter. Larch and pines invariably make their greatest 
growths in seasons of a moderate character. In very dry seasons 
spruces make conipantirely small growth if they are not on a soil of n 
cool-bottomed nnture.”--“The Forester,” by James Brown, LL.D. (6th 
cd.). 

“OU taking a general view of the ten years’ observations, one of the 
most strikiug results is the great variation in the annual increase of the 
vast majority of the trees, indicative, it is to be presumed, mainly of a 
marked sensitiveness to the varying meteorological conditions of the 
different seasons through whicli they have pwed.”-David Christison, 
X.D., F.S.A. Scot., “Trans. Bot. Soc., Edin.,” vol. xvii. p. 393 (1SS9). 

I‘ The depressing effect upon girth-increase of disease or injury may 
be prolonged for years after the date of the disease or injury, eceu \vhen 
the affected trees appe.u perfectly healthy. . . . A question of much 
interest is whether trees which have suffered n prolonged depression in  
their girth increase, from low winter temperatures or other causes, will 
eventually recover their nornial rate.”-Christison, loc. cit. 

“ Generally the girth-increase is more eveuly distributed over the 
seson in the Conifem than in the deciduous species.”’-Christison, 
“Trans. Rot. Soe., Edin.,” vol. xir. p. 331 (1892). 

Enlarged and edited by John Nisbet, D.CEc. 1‘01. ii. p. 357. 

Escu~s~ox OF THE SCOTTISH ALPINE BOTASICAL CLUB 
TO KILLIY IN 1 S 0 7’. By WILLIAJI CRAIG, XD., F.RS.E., 
Secretary. 

(Read 13th Jnnuxry 1698.) 

The Excursion of the Scottish Alpine Botanical Club 
in 1597 mas to the Breadalbane >fountains, in the neigh- 
bourhood of Killin, a district that always well repays the 
botanist to visit. On AIonday, 2nd August 1897, the 
following members of the Club met in John Cameron’s 
Hotel, Bridge of Lochny, Rillin, and were most comfortably 
accommodated by Miss Cameron :-William B. Boyd, Presi- 
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dent, Rev. Dr. l’anl, Rev. Xr. Gunn, Dr. Cliarles Stuart, 
Eobert Lindsay, George H. Potts, A. Somerville, B.Sc., 
alld Dr. William Craig, Secretary. This mas the hotel in 
which the Club was originally constituted on 10th August 
ISYO, nnder the Presidency of the late l’rofessor Johii 
Hutton Balfour. There was also present, as a visitor, Air. 
F. C. Cramford. The inembers of the Club travelled to 
ICillin in a fine saloon, kindly provided by the ofticials 
of the Caledonian Railway. 
A business meeting of the Club mas held in the evening, 

when Captain F. 31. Norman, R.N.,-was elected an honorary 
niember, and Dr. David F. Playfair, of Broniley, mas elected 
an ordinary niember. Dr. Playfair is well I~IIOWII as an 
able and zealous botanist. 

Tuesday, 3rd August 1 SD ’7.-The day was again 
excessively hot and sultry, and so inountainecring could 
only be performed under difficulties. 

After an early breakfast, we drove in a waggonette on 
the way towards Lnivers, as far as Carie, and ascended 
Ben Lamers, going up the east side of Allt-an-Tuim-Bhrie, 
the burn which comes down to Loch Tay between Ben 
Lamers and Beinn Glass. We ascended the corrie on tlie 
west side of tlie mountain, and, after esamining the rocks 
a t  the summit, descended by the ridge to Lnwers Inn, 
where we found our conveyance awaiting us. 

Our member, JIr. A. Somerville, scnt specimens of the 
Hieracia and Snlices, collected during this excursion, to the 
Brothers Linton, who kindly named them for us. Other 
plants, such as Alsiiic ~iibelln, Scigiiin nicnlis, etc., were 
verified by Bennett, of Croydon. The inembers of the 
Club are greatly indebted to tlie Brothers Linton, and also 
to JIr. Bennett, for the assistance rendered in naming the 
plants. I must also acknowledge the great sssistaucc I 
have derived froin Xr. Somerville in preparing a list of 
the plants. 

Among the plants collected may be mentioned- 
TIialictriiat alpinziin, L. ; Ccrctstiiiiit cilpiiiziin, L., plentiful ; 
illsiiic hirtn, TVormsk., on rocks near the summit ; Sqinci 
Liimcci, Presl. (S. scrxatilis, Wimm.) ; S. ?ticalis, Fries, on 
bare rocks near the summit. The Alsiiic hirfn and S. iiivcrlis 
mere first picked by Air. Lindsay, and afterwards by the other 
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1 0  6 TRASSACTIOSS AWD PROCEEDINGS OF THE [SESS. LSII. 

members of the Club. Snxq~ctgn oppositifolici, L. ; S. nicnlis, 
L. ; 8. ccrnz!cc, L,, on the well-known station near the 
summit ; Epilobizim ctlsiiicfoliwie; TTill. ; A’. nlpiiazwi, L. 
(E. nnagnllicliJbliztin, Lamk.) ; Erigcyon alpin?tai, L., near 
the Gentian rocks ; Genticiiin itirnlis, L., one specimen 
with nine flowers ; Jlyosotis cilpcs1ris, Schmidt, in beautiful 
flower ; Plnntugo inaritiina, L. ; Scilix mticiilzifn, L., very 
beautiful; Tojclclin plzufris,  Huds. ; Carcx citmtn, L. ; 
G! pil ln ,  Good. ; Aspiclizm Lonchit is, Sw. ; Botrycliiiim 
Lziiiciria, Sm. 

A t  Lnmers Inn  we met Mr. C. Druce, of Osford, a dis- 
tinguished botanist, who had come north to search for a 
rare Cares on Ben Lamers. We had a pleasant drive 
home to Bridge of Lochay, and mere home in good time 
for dinner -all greatly delighted with this first day’s 
escursion. In  tlie evening Ah. J. A. Terras, B.Sc., joined 
the Club as a. visitor. 

Wednesday, 4th August 1597.-The day was again hot 
and sultry in the extreme. There was not n breath of 
wind. and a burning sun in a cloudless sky ; and certainly 
the Club never experienced a day more trying for mountain- 
eering. After a drive of ten miles up the valley of the 
Lochay, we walked several miles farther up the valley till 
me reached the foot of Beinn Heasgarnich, a mountain 
situated between tlie Lochay and the Lyon, and 3530 feet 
in height. Of the party of ten, only eight attempted the 
ascent of the mountain, and of these eight, two felt the heat 
so oppressive that they left the others, and afterwards went 
to Craig Uore, n mountain 3305 feet in height, situated 
to the south-west of Beinn Heasgarnich. The remaining 
six persevered, and in due time reached the top of I3einn 
Heasgarnich, and afterwards botanised tlie rocks on the 
Glen Lyon side of that mountain. 

Among the plants collected may be mentioned- 
Drycis oetopctnln, L. ; Saztssztwn alpinn, DC. ; Loiselettrin 
poc1i7) ibc i i s ,  Desv., in fruit ; l’yroln ?.otiindifolin, L. ; Gcnti- 
cina cnmpestris, L., var. cilbn, in great abundance near the 
Lochay - ; Yeroitica serpyllifolicc, L., var. 7iztai$iisn, 
Dicks., in fine flower ; Xortsin alpinn, L. ; Xctlix Lapponzclii, 
I;; ; X. wtictilctn, L. ; Jziiiczrs trigkmis, L. ; J. bightinis, L., 
on both sides of the mountain; J. c m t ( i m i s ,  L., on the 

Lnmers Inn  ~ v a s  reached about 6.30 I1.x 
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Glen Lyon side of the mountain ; C‘circx 23c~c@ora ,  Lightf.; 
C. czirtc[, Good.; C. cztuztcz, L.; C. cnginatcc, Tausch.; C. 
ccyillnris, L. ; C. fln~.n, L. ; C. ptclln, Good. ; Plilctim 
(ilpin.uai, L. The party who went to Craig More gathered 
inany good Alpine plants, including-Dryas octopctnla, L. ; 
Ejiilobuim nljiintnn, L. ; Gitliiim borenlc, L. ; Xnusszwcci 
ciljn’sci, DC. ; Bnrtsicc iclpiiin, L. ; Xdiz yet icdnt i i ,  L. ; Ccwz 
iitrnta, L. ; and IYoo(2sin lqper6orccc, Br. 

The various members of the party met the conveyance 
about six o’clock, and after a pleasant drive of two hours 
reached our hotel in safety, but all very tired. On the 
way home we heard thunder rumbling in the distance, and 
had just reached our hotel when a severe thunderstorm 
broke over liillin, and the rain came down in torrents. A 
very large cloud overshadorred the village, and had the 
appearance of ink. The storm lasted till past midnight. 
The lightning was niost vivid. This thunderstorm es- 
tended over a large part of Scotlancl, and was specially 
severe in the region of Loch Tny. As there mas no mist 
on the mountains, the visitors staying at  Lawers Inn had 
magnificent views of Ben Lamers and of Loch Tay. The 
storm was severely felt in Edinburgh, and one honse 
in Lander Xoad was set on fire by the lightning. 

Thursday, 5th August l S 9  7.-The day was again warm 
and suItry, and occasionally during the day distant peals of 
thunder could be heard. The excursion to-day was again 
to Ben Lamers, especially to the rocks above Lochaii a 
Chait. TVe drove as far as Lawcrs Inn, where we agnin 
met Jlr. Druce, of Oxford, who showed us specimens of a 
Cares which he had gathered on the previous day on Ben 
Larvers, and which Cares he has thus described in the 
“diinals of Scottish Natural History” for October 189’7 : 

Cares‘ from Ben Lawers.-I have gathered a sedge on 
Ben Lnwers that is either Cnrcx 7iclcok6 or C. mwilcnta.” 

Seven of the party ascended Ben Lamers, and tlie other 
three botanised the sides of Loch Tay. Air. G. C. Druce, 
of Oxford, accompanied the party who went to Ben 
Lamers. 

Among the plants collected on Ben Lamers may be 
nientioned-CJ~r~~os~)lcniiiat nltcnii~oliism, L. ; Ejiilo6iztai 
nlpinzim, L. ; Cornus sziccien, L. ; AC~OW illbsclmtelli~m, L. ; 
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1 0  8 TRANSACTIOSS AXD PROCEEDINGS OF TIIE [SESS. LSII. 

Eicrnciiina ylsmnthoirlcs, Villars ; ccrintJiifoiwic, Backh. 
in lit. ; Xyosotis nlpcstiis, Schmidt ; Sdix Xyrsiiaites, L. ; 
S. As.biisciiZa, L. ; S. i*cticiilatn, L. ; Jimczcs ts.iglziatis, L. ; 
J. bigbinis, L.; J. cnstnnciis, L ; Cnrcx palla, Good. ; 
Phlczcna a l p ~ i i m ,  L. ; Az.ciia prntcnsis, L., var. a lp im ,  
Smith ; Scslwin cmriilen, Scop. ; Aspidiiiiii Loncliitis, Sw. 

Dr. I’aul also picked two specimens of a peculiar looking 
Cares, which we believe to be the same as that found by 
Nr. Druce, and which he (Xr. Druce) believes to be CCLRY: 
Iiclcola, or C. nicicilenta. 

The party who botanised the side of Loch Tay saw 
inany interesting plants, among which may be mentioned- 
GalizinL boreale, L., in great abundance at  the very margin 
of the loch; Littorclla Iaciistris, L., abundant and in beauti- 
ful  ilower; Ri~niw atpiitus, L., on the well-known st  a t‘ ion 
for that plant. 

On driving along to Lawera Inn  in the morning, we 
couiited t e n  of the telegraphic posts between Killin and 
Lamers damaged by lightning, some of them shattered 
to pieces. We had a pleasant drive home to Bridge of 
Loehay, and got to our hotel just as the rain was conling 

Friday, Gth August lS97.-0ur new member, Dr. 
Plnyfair, joined the party this morning. The Excursion 
to-day mas to the rocks to the west of Lochan-na-Lairige, 

- a small loch 159’7 feet above sea-level, and lying in the 
pass on the side of the road which leads from Loch Tay to 
Glen Lyon. The morning mas dry, hut dull. We drove 
in two coiiveyances as far as the loch, and as the rocks 
came down to the very margin of the loch, we were thus 
driven close to our botanising ground. Shortly after 
reaching the rocks rain came on, and soon became very 
heavy. This was very unfortunate, for the rocks were 
very promising. We tried occasionally to shelter ourselves 
under the shadow of the rocks, but after waiting two hours 
or so, and being well drenched, we resolved to return to 
Killin. As our coiiveyances mere at  the stables of the 
shooting tenant, we sent a message for them to be brought 
up to the loch, and we all returned to our hotel early in 
the afternoon. It was well that me did so, for during the 
afternoon and evening the rain came down in torrents. 

On. 
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Among the plants collected to-day may be mentioned- 
D ~ C ~ C L  incnan, L., very large ; YicirL sglzvticn, L., on rocks 
above the loch ; Potentilln sctlisbirrgcnsis, H d i e ,  in fruit ; 
Snztssiu.cn alpinn, DC. ; Hicm2imt ff7Zg~iCil?lZ, Fr. ; IT. 
ceriiithifome, Backh. in lit. ; 12 prcnniitlioiilcs, Trill. ; Jwicus 
cmtcmcm,  L. ; Cci~ca ntlntn, L. ; Amzit prct fcnsis, L., var. 
nll)i7zn, Smith ; T~rooc7sir~ 7~2/2?c1’60rm, Br.,-this fern mas 
gathered both by Dr. Paul and l f r .  Gunn. 

Saturday, 7th August 1 SO’I.-To-day the members of 
the Club returned home. The Caledonian Xailmy officials 
again honoured the Club by providing a fiiie saloon carriage 
to bring the members from Xillin to Edinburgh. Thus 
ended a most pleasant and, a t  the same time, a very 
profitable excursion. 

It was, however, a great disappointment that neither on 
Eeinn Heasgarnich nor on Ben Lawers did the members 
pick C‘ciwx vstzrlnta. It is known to grow on the first of 
these mountains, and on Ben Lamers i t  mas cliscovered by 
the famous botanist Don in 1810,  and was not’ again 
gathered on Ben Lnwers till 1802,  when it was picked by 
Dr. Paul during an excursion of this Club. On both days, 
however, the members had far too little time to search 
properly for the plant. 

&‘ODYX LACTEA, COliSU (LEPTOSIITUS LAGTEUS, kiGAItDIi), 
one of the SIPROLEGXIACEZ. Described by RODERT TURX- 
n u n ,  B.Sc., Lecturer on Botany, School of lledicine of the 
Xoyal Colleges, Edinburgh. (With Plate.) 

(Rend 10th March 1S9S.) 

During January 1 S 9 S I reeeivccl specimens of Apodp 
lc&a, from the Ilingorm Burn, which flows into the Spey. 
The fungus mas found attached to stones, decaying branches, 
grass, etc., in the bed of the stream, below the point where 
the effluent from a distillery entered. I also procurecl 
speciniens from the Aberlour Burn ; and the fungus is 
common in the Fiddich,-both streams receiving discharges 
from distilleries, and flowing into the S p y .  
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